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Overview
The Colorado School of Public Health is a collaborative school of public health with the University of Colorado, Colorado State University, and the University of Northern Colorado. It is the first school of public health in a nine-state region of the Rocky Mountain West. Emerging infectious diseases, chronic diseases, emergencies, lifestyles, the environment, disparities and various other factors impact the health of our communities. The Colorado School of Public Health aims to meet the challenges that our communities face by preparing a public health workforce with the skills, research, knowledge, and values necessary to advance the health of our communities. The combined faculty, located at the three partner institutions, is at the forefront of various health issues and research, proactively addressing and improving the lives of our children, adults and aging populations. As part of the commitment to meeting the training and research needs of the public health workforce, the Colorado School of Public Health offers educational programs that include masters, doctoral, residency, and certificate programs. Descriptions and materials are available through the Colorado School of Public Health website.

An identity of collaboration

To stand at the forefront of a changing world, you will need the passion and identity of a collaborator and innovator. At the Colorado School of Public Health we hold both. As an accredited, collaborative school of public health, we stand ready to create healthier futures, build stronger partnerships and steward shared resources for the betterment and health of communities in Colorado and around the world.

As a collaboration of the University of Colorado (https://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/Pages/landing.aspx), Colorado State University (http://www.colostate.edu/) and the University of Northern Colorado (http://www.unco.edu/), we are redefining the identity of public health to be an identity of collaboration.

Across Colorado you'll find our research teams in schools working hand in hand with teachers to improve the health of local youth; our students learning firsthand about disaster response and emergency preparedness, worker safety, and more; and our staff at local nonprofits working to advance our mission of health in the classroom and community.

Our mission

To promote the physical, mental, social, and environmental health of people and communities in the Rocky Mountain Region, across our nation, and globally. The mission will be accomplished through collaborations in education, population-based research, and community service that bring together institutions, agencies, and diverse populations.

Our vision

The Colorado School of Public Health will become one of the nation's premier institutions for public health education and research, with top recognition for its work in selected areas and an outstanding reputation for delivering education, training, and service programs that are based in science, proven in practice, and adapted through creativity to meet pressing population health needs.

Review our strategic plan and process (https://coloradosph.cuanschutz.edu/about-us/strategic-planning/).

Our commitment to diversity and health equity

Our Inclusion, Diversity, and Health Equity mission is to build a diverse and representative academic community which recognizes the importance of social and economic justice in relation to health. ColoradoSPH is committed to working to build an inclusive, culturally competent institution which includes the environment, policies and procedures, faculty, staff, leadership, and student body.


• Public Health (MPH) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/master-public-health-mph/)
• Public Health Certificates (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/certificate-programs/)
• Public Health Dual Degree Programs (MPH) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/dual-degree-programs/)
• Public Health: Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) Programs (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-philosophy-phd/)
  • Biostatistics (PhD) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-philosophy-phd/biostatistics-phd/)
  • Climate and Human Health (PhD) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-philosophy-phd/climate-human-health-phd/)
  • Epidemiology (PhD) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-philosophy-phd/epidemiology-phd/)
  • Health Services Research (PhD) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-philosophy-phd/health-services-research-phd/)
• Public Health: Doctor of Public Health (DrPH) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/doctor-public-health-drph/)
• Public Health: Master of Science (MS) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/master-science-ms/)
  • Biostatistics (MS) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/master-science-ms/biostatistics-ms/)
  • Epidemiology (MS) (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-anschutz/schools-colleges-programs/colorado-school-public-health/master-science-ms/epidemiology-ms/)